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Location Name Type Hybridizer Size Color Fragrance Description

1 Mary Rose english shrub David 
Austin 1983 4’ x 4’ pink

old rose scent 
with hints of 
honey and 
almond

Mid pink flowers are of an attractive, loose-petalled 
formation. Forms a well-shaped, bushy shrub. 60 
petal count.

2 Munstead 
Wood english shrub David 

Austin 2007
3’ x 3 
1/2’ crimson

strong old rose 
with warm, fruity 
notes of 
blackberry, 
blueberry and 

Buds gradually open to reveal very deep velvety 
crimson blooms. The flowers are large cups at first, 
becoming shallowly cupped with time. The bushy, 
spreading growth forms a broad shrub. 74 petal 
count.

3 Graham 
Thomas

english 
climbing

David 
Austin 1983 12’ yellow light, tea

Vigorous, upright growth makes for a very good 
climber. Bears medium-sized, cupped blooms of an 
unusually rich, pure shade of yellow. 45 petal count.

4 Queen Mary 
2 hybrid tea Meilland 

2005 5' x 4’ white sweet rose & 
banana

A hardy tea rose producing high centered, double 
blooms that are wonderfully fragrant; pure white 
flowers create a classic scene in the garden; excellent 
disease resistance.

5 unknown english shrub David 
Austin? pink

6 Desdemona english shrub David 
Austin 2015 4’ x 3’ peachy 

pink

strong old rose, 
almond blossom, 
cucumber and 
lemon zest

Peachy pink buds open to beautiful, white, chalice-
shaped blooms, with a pinkish hue. The incurved 
petals create an arresting interplay of light and 
shadow. Forms a most attractive neat, rounded, 
bushy shrub. 52 petal count.

7 Blaze 
Improved climbing

Joseph 
Kalley 1932 
(Jackson & 

Perkins)

12-15’ red fruity, light
Vigorous climber grows 10-15 ft. and is gorgeous on a 
trellis or arbor. Plants are loaded with blossoms in 
June, bloom continues intermittently all summer.

8 unknown pink

9a Mister Lincoln hybrid tea

Herbert 
Swim & 
Weeks 
Roses 
1964

4’ x 3’ red strong damask

Long-pointed buds open into large, well-formed, long 
stemmed, fully double, 4" blooms of deep red. A 
vigorous, tall, upright continual blooming bush with 
dark green foliage. 24+ petal count.

9b
Princess 

Alexandra of 
Kent

english shrub David 
Austin 2007 5’ x 4’ pink strong, tea

Unusually large, bright pink flowers are full-petalled 
and deeply cupped. In spite of their size, they are 
never clumsy, being held nicely poised on a well-
rounded shrub. 130 petal count.

10a Oso Easy 
Paprika shrub Proven 

Winners 2’ x 3’ orange none

Low-growing shrub rose covered in orange blooms, 
each accented with a yellow center. Like all of the 
Oso Easy® roses, it is highly disease resistant and 
easy care. 

10b Midas Touch hybrid tea
Jackson & 

Perkins 
1992

4’ x 3’ yellow very fragrant

Striking golden yellow 4" blooms on a well branched 
upright bush. An 'All-American' winner. Semi-glossy 
dark green foliage on a continual blooming plant. 20+ 
petal count.

10c  Bliss 
Parfuma floribunda Kordes 3’ x 2’ pink 

blend light

Delicate, creamy, pink blend rose infused with an 
apricot center. Very double, 3 1/2" blooms are 
clustered in a romantic cupped bloom form. 120 petal 
count.

11 The Endeavor english shrub
David 

Austin   pre 
2005

salmon-
pink 

bicolor
spicy

One of the most prolific roses ever bred by Austin, 
salmon-pink with a background of yellow. Foliage is 
dark, favors a hot climate.

12 The Generous 
Gardener

english 
climbing

David 
Austin 2002 15’ pale pink strong, old 

rose/musk/myrrh

Bears beautifully formed flowers, which nod gracefully 
on the stem. When the petals open they expose 
numerous stamens, providing an almost water lily-like 
effect. 55 petal count

13a unknown shrub yellow

13b Graham 
Thomas

english 
climbing

David 
Austin 1983 12’ yellow light, tea

Vigorous, upright growth makes for a very good 
climber. Bears medium-sized, cupped blooms of an 
unusually rich, pure shade of yellow. 45 petal count

14a unknown shrub yellow

14b Moondance floribunda Dr Keith 
Zary 2003

4-5’ x 3-
4’

cream 
white mild, raspberry

Medium tall, almost thornless shrub, blooms are 4-5” 
in diameter, high-centered full bloom form, glossy, 
dark green foliage. 26-40 petal count

14c Darcy Bussell english shrub David 
Austin 2006 4’ x 4’ crimson-

pink
light, medium, 
fruity

When young, the outer petals of each bloom form a 
perfect ring around an inner cup, gradually opening 
out to form a perfect, medium-large rosette. The color 
takes on a tinge of mauve just before the petals drop. 
70 petal count

15 Soul Sister shrub Kordes 
2004

3 1/2’ x 
3’

peachy 
apricot lightly fragrant

Ruffled apricot blooms appear in profuse clusters on 
bushy plants filled with abundant, semi-glossy foliage 
that shows above average resistance to powdery 
mildew, black spot, and rust.

16 arbor White Dawn climbing LE Longley 
1949

10-15’ x 
6’ white gardenia-like

Ivory white golden centers born in total abandon, 
continuously. Long-lasting, dark foliage, nearly 
evergreen. Strong growing climber or large shrub. 
Petal 30-35. High black spot resistance.

17 lilac 
bed Carding Mill english shrub David 

Austin 2004
4’ x 3 
1/2’ apricot medium, myrrh

Blend of pink, apricot and yellow, giving the overall 
impression of orange. Forms a bushy, rounded shrub 
with quite straight stems. 80 petal count

Total of 23 roses
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